MacCormac Laptop Purchase Program

Technology is a crucial part of your MacCormac College education and the world as a whole. In order to be successful in your studies and your career you will need to have reliable equipment that will aid you in your abilities to complete tasks and help you to save time while doing so.

It is with this in mind that MacCormac College requires all students to have a laptop/stationary computer to participate in their courses. The laptop you choose to use must meet minimum technical standards in order to run the software applications used at MacCormac and to be compatible with our network and core systems.

We have established a partnership with both NIE (Network It Easy) and Dell to make this process as easy as possible for you and to best serve you and your family. These partnerships will allow you to purchase a high-quality laptop at very reasonable prices.

**Minimum Requirements for Student Laptops in Fall 2020**

- Windows Laptops

  Note: The Dell laptops available for purchase under this program:

  - Processor: Intel Core i3 (or AMD equivalent)
  - Display: 14-inch or larger
  - Memory: 4GB or higher
  - Hard Drive: 126GB SSD or higher
  - I/O ports: Two USB 3.0 ports
  - Video out: HDMI or DisplayPort
  - Wireless: AC preferred, N minimum
  - OS: Windows 10
  - Cost of the laptop is $600
Which model is right for you?

If you decide to purchase an MC-ready laptop, your laptop will come preloaded with the software you’ll need to succeed, and will be easily connected with the network, hardware and software components on campus. Each model has been approved by faculty for your classes.

Ordering Your Laptop

If you would like to purchase a laptop through us please follow steps 1-4 to place all orders. To place your order, please contact Jamienda Hoskins via email (jhoskins@maccormac.edu) or phone (312-922-1884) with the subject line "Student Laptop Order Fall 2020." Please do not place any orders online, as this will cause a delay with your order.

Your email should include the following information:

1. **Your Contact Information:** First and last name, email address, phone number.
2. **Shipping Address:** Where you want the laptop delivered; street and number, city, state, zip code.
3. **Billing Address (if different from shipping address):** Street and number, city, state, zip code.
4. **MacCormac Email Address**

Questions

For ordering, lead-times, and other product inquiries please contact Ta-Mara Battle. For questions about the laptop configurations and software related to laptop selection and use of it, contact NIE at laptopprogram@maccormac.edu. If you have any additional questions do not hesitate to contact your admissions advisor and they will be sure to help you with right away.